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48in48 is Excited to Partner with NFL’s Huddle for 100!

As part of its 100th season, the NFL is promoting a nationwide volunteer effort
called Huddle for 100, a movement that encourages fans to give 100 minutes
back to their communities.
Across the nation, the entire NFL family is teaming up to make meaningful and
lasting contributions by giving their time to causes that are important to them.
48in48 first joined Huddle for 100 and the Patriots in Boston in October during a
volunteer event and contributed over 280,000 minutes of volunteer time.
Thanks to volunteers like our 48in48 team, Huddle for 100 surpassed its goal of
100M minutes but we want to help Huddle for 100 see how much impact we
can make before Super Bowl. If you’re available, join us and the Dolphins and
volunteer during our Miami event or choose another cause that’s important to
you and help make a difference in your local community.
Learn More

2nd Annual Super Service Event
January 24-26
WeWork, Wynwood
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=7a9661126c90aed68b9545ac9&id=2e8f7d44de
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360 NW 27th St, Miami, FL 33127
Register Now

Thank you to our Sponsors!

Welcome Lloyd George
We are excited to introduce Lloyd George, our new nonprofit recruiter. Lloyd will
help us connect with nonprofits who will participate in one of our 48in48 events.
The nonprofits will receive brand new websites and digital marketing skills to do
even more good in our communities.

"I believe that we're a lot better
when we work together. 48in48
gives me a platform to share my
talents with organizations making
a difference locally."

Lloyd currently assists 48in48 with non-profit recruitment. He's a Zimbabwe
Native, Atlanta resident, and a project manager at Dragon Army. Lloyd has
worked on various technology projects including the Dignity Museum, the firstever museum for homelessness. Lloyd is passionate about serving others,
technology, and carrot cake.

https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=7a9661126c90aed68b9545ac9&id=2e8f7d44de
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Nonprofit Spotlight: Equity Alliance of Washington
Equity Alliance of Washington is a Seattle-based non-profit focused on building
affordable homes for Black and African-American families. They strive not just
to build homes, but to do so with the intent that generations from now, these
families thrive from the familial and social network built through intentional
community development. Their new site was built at the 2019 London 48in48
event!

"Working with 48in48 was eye opening - we learned how easy it was to connect
with people on the other side of the world, have effective conversations, use
video conference to establish relationships. It has made us think bigger about
our reach and how it truly is possible to partner and connect with people
outside of our local community."
-Michael Darby, Advisor to EAW & Principal for MC2 Consulting
Check Out the Site

https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=7a9661126c90aed68b9545ac9&id=2e8f7d44de
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